
 
 

CHCS Playlist Quiz 

Instructions: Match the song and reason with the person who submitted it. Top 

three scores win prizes! Submit answers by email to news@chcsks.org by 11:59 

p.m. Tuesday, July 28.  

 

Classic Songs of Summer 
Choices: Sierra Valburg, Brenda Quigley, Jeremy Brandt, Nancy Willert, Lura Flentie, Collin 
Connor, Erica Smith, Jennifer Traxler, Eric Bjelland, Monica Holthaus, Jill Greene, Alycea Lakin, 
Sarah Hancock, Brandy Watkins, Todd Willert (2), Melissa Talley, Jason McKinsey  

1. Summer Breeze by Seals and Crofts. “This song has been around for a long time. I like it 

because the words evoke a great visual of summer, plus the keyboard is a toy piano.”  

2. Cheap Seats by Alabama. “Reminds me of being at the ballfield in the summertime!  

3. Pontoon by Little Big Town. “Because it is so true to my life.”  

4. Boys of Summer by Don Henley. “It was one of the songs we cranked in my buddy’s 1967 

Mustang as we drove by the football field and made fun of the football players in the 

hot sun as we, the water polo/swim team members went to ‘work out’ in the ocean 

every day! His dad actually had a dead head sticker on the back of his triple black 

Cadillac!”  

5. Summertime Girls by LFO. “A totally laughable song, but nonetheless one burned into 

my memory from high school.”  

6. School’s Out by Alice Cooper. “In high school, summer was the time to roll down the car 

windows, slip in the 8-track, and crank up the volume! And school’s out … what more do 

you need?!”  

7. Moondance by Van Morrison. “This song was on the jukebox at an establishment that 

my wife and I used to frequent when we first started dating one summer. We played it 

quite often.”  

8. The Sign by Ace of Base. “When I was younger, I was the queen of misheard lyrics. I like 

to think I’m better now, but probably not. For the longest time, I thought the lyrics 

were, ‘I saw the sun,’ so whenever I heard this song, it always made me think of 

summer. I later discovered the true lyrics, but I still think of summer every time I hear 

this song!” 
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9. Kiss You All Over by Exile. “This song has memories for me … my other wore this song 

out EVERY single Saturday. We had to deep clean the house with the music up loud, 

over the vacuum of course, and when the song ended, one of us kids had to rewind the 

tape so she could hear it again.”  

10.  Sweet Caroling by Neil Diamond. “Great group singalong!”  

11.  Springsteen by Eric Church. “Reminds me of backroading in the summertime.”  

12.  Knee Deep by Zac Brown Band. “Reminds me of camping by the lake.”  

13.  Surfin’ USA by Beach Boys and (Sittin’ On) The Dock of the Bay by Otis Redding. “Those 

are songs that remind me of my childhood and listening to them on the old 45 records 

(best way to listen to music).”  

14.  Show Me The Way (Live) by Peter Frampton. “A fun song with lots of energy. Rare case 

where the live version of a song was better than the studio. And I was insanely jealous 

of Peter Frampton’s hair!”  

15.  Centerfield by John Fogerty. “Summer means baseball, and this is what I think of when I 

think of classic baseball songs.”  

16.  Africa by Toto. “I associate this song with seemingly endless summers, complete with 

America’s Top 40 on my (awesome) boom box and a sprinkler under the trampoline.”  

17.  Summer Nights by Van Halen. “Because it’s a darn good song on (un)arguably the best 

VH album ever!”  

18. Something Like That by Tim McGraw. “Back in Colorado, we would always drive up the 

canyon to Boulder Falls … it was a huge high school hangout … we would have camping 

lanterns when dark but loved the stars and roar of the waterfall. Big boulders to sit on, 

or for a small hike up the falls, you could sit on a boulder ledge and see the city.” 

 

Songs of Summer 2020 
Choices: Jason McKinsey, Jennifer Traxler, Lisa McGowan, Todd Willert, Alycea Lakin, Angela 
White, Erica Smith, Kasey McClarey, Sarah Hancock, Monica Holthaus, Melissa Talley, Mindy 
Olberding, Nancy Willert 
 

1. What a Man Gotta Do by the Jonas Brothers. “I love this song, because after a stressful 

day, I can unwind and listen to it. This song just puts me in a good mood. It’s a catchy, 

upbeat tune.”  

2. Heartbeat of a Small Town by Travis Denning. “I nominate this song because it reminds 

me of what it was/is like growing up in a little town. Word for word!”  

3. He Knows by Jeremy Camp. “This song gives me a positive, inspiring, we-are-not-in-this-

alone feeling, and from that I gain strength!” 

 



 
 

4. The End of the World As We Know It by R.E.M. “It seems pertinent. It does feel like the 

end of the world in 2020!”  

5. Beat It by Michael Jackson. “Because with this COVID pandemic and the stress of mask 

wearing, if anyplace can minimize the risk or BEAT IT, it’s CHCS! (RIP MJ)”  

6. Even Though I’m Leaving by Luke Combs. “I think it sticks with me so much this year is 

because  myself as well as my mother, sister, husband ... family in general are changing, 

kids leaving home, age is reminding me that I will not have important people around me 

forever. It is a song to be reminded that your loved ones are with you past, present, 

future. Not a ‘get moving’ kind of song, but a really nice listen while you admire your 

family quietly kind of song. Reminder to tell them you love them ... EVERY DAY.”  

7. Long Hot Summer Day by Turnpike Troubadours. “I love sitting on our deck listening to 

this on repeat this summer.”  

8. Be a Light by Thomas Rhett, Keith Urban, Hilary Scott, Reba McEntire, and Chris Tomlin. 

“With the world upside down, the words in this song give me hope.”  

9. The Road to Ensenada by Lyle Lovett. “A wonderful song with sad but meaningful lyrics 

that capture wistfulness and loss, but tinged with hope.”  

10. Arabesque by Coldplay. “The tune makes you want to roll down the windows in the car, 

turn the radio up, and drive to unknown destinations.”  

11. Red Red Wine by UB40. “There isn’t a lot to do this summer but drink.”  

12. Redneck Yacht Club by Craig Morgan and Toes by Zac Brown Band. “Good BBQ cookout 

songs.”  

13. Ohio by Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young. “This summer has me thinking back a lot to the 

political and social upheaval in the late 60s. I hoped to never experience another time 

like that. The Kent State massacre was the seminal event of the anti-war movement.” 

 

 

 


